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Handcrafted and handpainted paper-
maiche ( a 300 years olds art form)
night lamp. It is unique, premium
statement piece. Can be passed onto
generations as a legacy.

An original oil painting landscape- a
dream for any nature/art/travel lover

Handmade wooden cheese or cutting
boards. Usability with style. Can be
customized as well.

Handmade wooden side stools
adding a very earthy touch and
balance to your room. Comfort with
minimalism.

A unique handcrafted widen Tealight
holders making it a statement piece
or perfect gift for candle lovers.

Wood engraved travel game kit. Can
be used at home, get together,
picnics. Very sleek and light but
sturdy pieces.

Handpainted original paintings
depicting underwater theme.

Handcrafted papier mache coasters
with the storage box. Very elegant,
timeless and heater charm to add to
your house or office.

https://dailydesignist.com
http://www.fonts.com/BannerScript/PublishersUsedFont/f12542c6-4f5a-4a83-aa24-7170e0ec7e94
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COMPANY INFORMATION
DailyDesiginist is disrupting the traditional arts ecosystem through empowering women artisans. It provides fresh opportunities and shatters
barriers, allowing artisans to flourish and realize their full potential. DailyDesignist is more than just a platform for artists, educators, art lovers
and art enthusiasts; it's a canvas where narratives emerge, creativity flourishes, and the impact goes beyond press headlines.
We consider arts to be a way of life, not just a pastime. We position "DailyDesignist" as a lifestyle arts brand which offers myriad art products
called "Artwares" that can be used in daily lives with ease. Artwares are handcrafted and hand painted home decor, accessories, gifts with a
strong heritage story connected to it.
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